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“DionneDionne” — Dionne Farris and Charlie Hunter: It’s been a little more than 
a year since Atlanta-based/internationally renowned singer Dionne Farris released 
her live collaboration album with jazz trumpeter Russell Gunn, “Dionne Get Your 
Gunn,” but now she’s back with another collaborative project: “DionneDionne.” For 
this recently released album, Farris has teamed up with guitarist Charlie Hunter 
to present reimagined covers of hits and B-sides by the great Dionne Warwick. 
“DionneDionne” also holds the distinction of being the first release for the new label 
imprint Atlanta Records, which is a partnership as well between Ropeadope and 
SoulandJazz.com. More info: www.dionnefarris.com.

“Onesided” — Jimmy and June: Speaking of duos, Atlanta’s own Jimmy and 
June (aka vocalists/songwriters/producers Thomas Bess Jr. and Salakida) recently 
premiered a short film for “Onesided” — the first single from its first full-length album 
“The Outlaw Class.” The film, like the song, is a trippy, surreal journey into soul, rock, 
hip-hop and more, which aligns with the group’s mission of creating “Negroidal 
Contemporary Art Pop … ranging from ratchet twerk anthems, to gospel-like pop 
hymns.” To see “Onesided” for your damn self, visit: www.jimmyandjune.com. M

People
Afropunk’s Jocelyn Cooper
If you were one of the hundreds of people who packed into Terminal 
West the night of October 5, 2014, then you’re well aware that the 
Brooklyn-based music festival Afropunk is coming to Atlanta in 
2015. And that’s a big deal. No, seriously. 

The long-running fest is designed to showcase 
black musical arts that aren’t so easily defined 
in stereotypical categories: acs like Fishbone, 
Valerie June and, hell, even D’Angelo. So, for 
such an iconic national brand to see what we in 
the city already know — that the ATL is fertile 
ground for black music that doesn’t fit into the 
mainstream — signals that the city is staking 
its claim on the map for something beyond 
crappy reality TV shows.

Afropunk co-founder Matthew Morgan, who 
started the brand in 2002 with partner James 
Spooner, was on the ground at the kickoff 

party (which featured local Afropunk pioneer Joi as the host and 
artists like Hollyweerd and SZA performing on stage) along with 
festival co-organizer Jocelyn Cooper, who used to live in Atlanta. 
In an interview with DNAinfo.com, Cooper explained the festival’s 
move to the A: “We have a lot of folks that live in the South that just 
can’t make it to New York but really want this kind of show. … This 
is where Outkast’s Big Boi, CeeLo Green and Janelle Monáe made 
music. This city is ripe for Afropunk Fest.” 

In the words of OG Maco: Jocelyn, “you is right.” 

Check this space frequently for news about next year’s Afropunk 
Atlanta. For more info about Afropunk, visit: www.afropunk.com. M
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Events
Oct. 11: Maleke O’Ney: “The ReIntroduction” EP Release Party — 
Maleke O’Ney is renowned in the A as a background singer, but with the 
release of her new EP she’s finally taking her place in the spotlight. And 
to celebrate her new project, acclaimed vocalists Cleveland Jones and 
Donnie, among others, are joining her on stage. $10. 8 p.m. 800 East 
Studios, 800 East Ave. www.malekeoney.eventbrite.com.

Oct. 11: Flying Lotus, Thundercat — $25. 9 p.m. Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St. 
NW. www.tabernacleatl.com.

Oct. 14: Phantogram — $25. 8 p.m. Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St. NW. www.
tabernacleatl.com.

Oct. 15-16: Marsha Ambrosius — $31. 8 p.m. Center Stage, 1374 West 
Peachtree St NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.  

Oct. 18: Benjamin Booker — $10-$12. 7 p.m. Vinyl, 1374 West Peachtree St. 
NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.
 
Oct. 21: Macy Gray, with Marian Mereba — $30. 7 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 
1099 Euclid Ave. NE. www.variety-playhouse.com.

Oct. 24: Mali Music — $20-$25. 8 p.m. The Loft, 1374 West Peachtree St. 
NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.

Oct. 25: FunkJazz Kafe Arts & Music Festival 20th Year Celebration — 
9 p.m.  Tabernacle, 152 Luckie St. NW. www.tabernacleatl.com.

Oct. 30-31: ATL Collective Presents Michael Jackson’s Thriller — $13-$16.  
8p.m. Vinyl, 1374 West Peachtree St. NW. www.centerstage-atlanta.com.

Nov. 1: Fool’s Gold Presents Day Off: Atlanta — Featuring Low Pros, Danny 
Brown, Travis Scott and Atlanta’s own Bosco. $25. 4 p.m. Masquerade Music 
Park, 695 North Ave., NE. FGDAYOFF.com M

Jocelyn Cooper



By 
the time this issue of Slo*Mo hits the streets, the annual hip-hop 
festival known as A3C will be in full effect in Atlanta — bringing 
with it, literally, hundreds of up-and-coming and established rap     
figures from around the nation and world. So, we thought now 

would be a perfect time to devote some ink to locally based MCs who 
deserve a little extra shine. We’re talking artists who have been creating 
quality music for years and need to be seen/heard by more folks who 
like good shit. That said, keep reading and get an eyeful of some of our 
favorite ATL-area lyricists — starting with ... 

Hailing from Washington, D.C., Sa-Roc is more than a rapper; spitting lyrics 
tinged with metaphysics, history and politics, she’s a revolutionary. And 
she’s had a big year. Her latest album, “Nebuchadnezzar” — produced by her 
longtime partner/collaborator Sol Messiah — dropped this past summer, and 
ever since, she’s been releasing a succession of tracks at a breakneck pace. 
She credits time away from the mic for her prolificity.  “I’d taken a really long 
break since the release of my last album, so by the time “Nebuchadnezzar” 
dropped I had a lot of material,” said Sa-Roc. “I was just creatively giving 
birth to the babies.”

       Along with the seemingly continuous stream of bars she was unleashing 
this time around, she also let loose a ton of slickly produced videos (see: 

“True Mastery” and “Code Of Hammurabi,” among others). Of course, 
videos aren’t always par for the course when it comes to indie artists, 
but it was an investment that, Sa-Roc says, was important to make: 
“I think videos are so important. Everything from reality TV to 
Instagram to all these different Vines — people need to put a face 

to the name to the voice. It’s integral to an artist’s presence 
to have high-quality videos to go along with the music. 

We really worked hard to put together a solid team to 
present solid videos.”

    “Nebuchadnezzar” features a few choice cameos 

by some major-
league hip-hop and 
soul personalities 
— such as singer 
Anthony David (on 
“Her Legacy”) and 
rapper/producer 
David Banner (“The 
Who?”). According to 
Sa-Roc, all of her musical 
partnerships are calculated 
moves. “I’m not one of 
those artists that like a lot of 
collaborations because I think 
that art should be  preserved for art’s sake and not 
just jumping on a track with anybody and everybody. 
But I’m grateful for having quality artists on this album.”

   Although her star is steadily rising, don’t think 
that Sa-Roc is about to soften her approach. In 
fact, on this latest project, she actually got a little 
rougher. “I really wanted to be, like, super boom-
bap, real-bar hip-hop. A lot of female artists are 
encouraged to have sing-songy, lighter songs. But I 
intentionally wanted to do something that showed 
the more aggressive side of hip-hop.”

   What’s next for Sa-Roc? Would you believe more 
music … and soon? “We definitely have a few more 
singles that we’re about to drop. I started working 
on a new album, to be released in January. Just 
focusing on that 2015 takeover.”

Catch Sa-Roc live during A3C as part of the God 
Hop University show, along with Sadat X, Sticman 
and more. Oct. 11, 9 p.m. at Space2, 485 Edgewood 
Ave. More info: www.sarocthemc.com. M

mikeflo: When he’s not touring the world as the DJ 
for the iconic rap duo Dead Prez, masud “mikeflo” asante 
is releasing cleverly penned conscious music of his own 
— such as his latest solo album “The Prince of Power.” On 
top of that, he recently joined forces with artist Devon Lee 
to form the band ROYAL. You may have heard the duo’s 
reimaging of Prince’s “Ice Cream Castles,” featuring Joi on 
vocal support. Their album, “#ROYALREMIXES,” is slated to 
drop November 2014. More info: mikeflomusic.com.
 

staHHr: Rocking double h’s in her name as an homage 
to hip-hop, staHHr (aka “Mother Nature With a Molotov”) 
boasts a style that’s rooted, authentic and grounded, 
melding past and future schools into a sound that’s all her 
own. Catch her in action on tracks like “On My Gonzales” 
and “Get Right.” Up next for the multi-monikered MC: an 
EP with French producer Astronote titled “The Amethyst 
Antidotes.” More info: www.stahhr.com.

Stan “Steam” Smith: A 40-something-year-old 
rapper who makes music for “me and my peers ... [and] the 
youngsters who may pay attention” is known for his witty, 
fast-paced vocals — and dude is busy as all hell. He has 
an EP in process with producer Daz-I-Kue scheduled for an 
early 2015 release. He’s also working on an LP with his crew, 
Span Dolo, which consists of Smith, Dipolomew and Ralo 
(aka Rahgroove Productions). Finally he has a collaborative 
project (“Splash Gordon”) underway with U.K. house music 
producer Wipetheneedle (in his first official foray into hip-
hop). More info: www.facebook.com/stansmithmusic.

Tage: This Ohio-born lyricist’s approach to writing 
rhymes goes deep, utilizing a number of literary devices, 
but he is quick to point out that he does it “without trying 
to sound overly complex.”  He recently released the album 
“Contagion,” which you can download for free on Datpiff.
com, and is already hard at work on new jawns. More info: 
www.facebook.com/thereallivetage. M
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THE CREATOR HAS A
MASTERPLAN

The new monthly soul/jazz-centric
podcast hosted by ATL radio

legend Jamal Ahmad!

 

Listen up at: thejaproject.com


